
blasoned on the banners of the varionu
regiments which form the Britsh army.
But many actions of grit luaportano
kre not so commemorated.

During the siege of Paris no fewer
than 22,000,000 letters sailed out of the
c)ty in flfty•our balloons, dispatched
between the 19th of September, 1870,
knd the 29th of January, 1871.

A visitor to the Turin exposltion
writes that that city, with Its many
electric cars and general bustle, gives
the impression of being an English or

anerican, rather than an Italian city.

There are now about 40,000 miners at work
In the gold mines of Siberia. The grains of
Siberian gold are said to be on an average
larger than those of any part of the world.

Many a puny, debilitated infant, fretting
and wasting away daily, often unable todl-
gest its food, may be rescued from an untime-
ly grave by DR. MOFFETT'S TEE IHINA
(TeTranIo PowDnas). TsrmrxIA Aids Ii-

Ution, Regulates the Bowels and makes
ng easy.

Mrs. Wlnslow'sSoothing Syruptor children
teethinz,softes s the gums, reduces inflamms.
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic. 26c. a bottle.

Piso's Cure Is a wonderful Cough medicine.
-Mrs. W. PrIcxar Van Siclen and Blake
Avee., Brooklyn, N. k., Oct. 2, 1894.

Pure Blood
Cood Digestion

These are the essentials of health. Hood's
Sarsaparilla tI the great blood pulrier and
stomach' tonie. It promptly expels the
impurities which cause pimples, sores and
eruptions and by giving healthy action to
the stomach and digestive organs it keeps
the system in perfect order.

fHood's Sarsaparilla
t Amerlos's Greatest Medicine. $1: sixfer $5
Prepared only by O.L Hood&o., Lowell, Mass.

U.•d, BiI. are theonly pills to take
Se n's lwith Hood's Sarsapajla.•" -_ -l I I [ i i i _
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CUBA AND THE SPORTSMAN.

It is a Paradise for Husters of Wid Game.
While Cuba offers such a haven to

the invalid, it is a paradise for the
sportsman, wild game and fish of all
kinds being abundant.

Parties of gentlemen on horseback,
with their pack of hounds, hunt the
fleet-footed deer. It is a common
y thing for a small party to kill eight or
ten deer in a day.

The wild boar is plentiful, and some-
times, if cornered, dangerous, espe-

rk lally the old master of the herd,
of called "un solitario," which will tear
a dog to pieces or make a green hunt-
er climb a tree, but a Cuban easily
kills him with a machete. The island
boar sometimes weighs 200 or 300

j pounds, and has huge tusks, often five
' or six inches in length. The meat of
the female is much relished by the

a natives. Wild dogs and cats, wild cat-
tie, horses, and Jackasses abound. But
the jutia, peculiar only to Cuba, which
.looks like a cross between a squlirel
with a rat's tall and a rabbit, and
which lives in the trees and feeds on
nuts and leaves, is the great delight
of the Cuban.

Fowl are in great numbers. Wild
guinea hens and turkeys are found in
flocks of from 25 to 100. The whistle
of the quail and the flutter of the
pheasant and perdiz are heard on all
sides in the rural and mountain re-
gions. Ducks In abundance come over
from Florida in the winter and return
with the spring. Wild pigeons, with
their white tops and bodies of blue,
larger somewhat than the domestic
bird, offer, in hunting, the greatest
sport to gentlemen who will be re-
strained within reason. In the early
mornings the pigeons generally go to
feed on the mangle berries when ripe,
and which grow by the sea or near
some swampy place. r have known a
party of three persons to kill 1,500 of
the pigeons within a few hours.
Robiches, tojosas and guanaros are
found in the thick woods.

Mocking and blue birds, orioles, tur-
plals, negritos, parrots, and a thou-
sand kinds of songsters and birds of
brilliant plumage flit from tree to tree.

The naturalist Poey says there are
641 distinct species of fish in the Cuban
waters. Among those that delight the
sportsman are the red snapper, lista,
manta, gallego, cubera, surela, and
garfish, The sierra,, which weighs
from forty to sixty pounds, is extreme.
ly game, as Is the ronco, so called be-
cause it snores when brought out of
the water, For heavy sport, fishing
for sharks, which are good for noth.-
ing, or the gusa, which weighs from
400 to 000 pounds and is excellent eat-
ing, offers abundant exercise. It is a t
daily occurrence to see schools of fish,
numbering from hundreds to many
thousands, each fish weighing from
one, to four pounds, swimming around
the bays and harbors waiting for a
bait. Any American who enjoys good
fishing can :find his fondest dreams'
more than satisfi•d In Cuba.

Dellcious shrimps, crabs and lob-
steIs, oysters and clams abound. The
lobstefs have no claws and weigh
from two to eight pounda They are
eaught at night Ln shallow places along
the sandy beach, a torch, harpoon and

et ~ilng the necessary outfit. Some
of tie rivers abound in alligators, but
few hunt thbm.

sshppml Is Italy.
A soarce of trial is what appears to
s the outlandish method of having

tInga that apparently belong together ,
-:Sd in different establishments. Silks

r lfound In one shop, woolens In an-
o .besand rllbons in a third. At none
of ~t*ew eC one buy needles and
threa••I f a woman wishes to hang
ti p•ir of euartains, she purchases the
: mtea~al.at one shop, the rod and a

la•.8st a dil#erent place, the Iron fix.-
-titit: a third, and has to go to a

o~di to flndi an upholsterer to put
ip , ise must visit a tobacco
•a~b•fat salt, tad cannot find, as with I

;V••lgetabled, fruit or bread at a
ia,'g. :lttia thus readily be seen h.

that en~ muit fravel a good deal t o
~ ... sh pitrkel g or shopping.
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Ieoets about $1,00 te build an else
tie cab of the kind now in use in Parsa

Building still goes merrily on in Ber
le. ain, althouh there aree 20,000 vacanto houses.

to Manufactories are taxed much highes
i In Italy than in Germany, Belgium and

England.

k, Isngland has about 150 packs of fox.1e bounds, and about 15,000 horses amr
Skept specially for fox hunting.

)r Paris has mn official rat-catcher, who
has, during the last thirty-five years,
e- caught about half a million of these ani.
rmals.

Two Swiss foresters killed two eagles,
r In and near their nest they found rem.

tnants of chamois, marmot, rabbit,'cat,
Y weasel, and even a mouse.

Germany caitributes only 140,000
marks a year in support of schools in
her colonies, while France and England
spend millions in that direction.

Fel:l From a Scaffold.
Fronm the Herald, Watertown, K. T.

John Ycung, of Le Roy, N. Y., is 72 years
i old, and is well known in that and aigh.
boring towns. While putting some weather
boards on a barn, standing on a scaffold
twenty-two feet from the ground, he felt
dimy, lost his balance and fell to the ground.
The side of his face, arm and one entire side
of his body, on. which he struck,were badly
bruiscd. Picked up and carried to the
house, he was under a doctor's care for sey-
eral weeks. The doctorfl.ually came to the
conclusion that his patient had received ar -- stroke of par-

alysis and
w a s beyond
medical aid.

- He could not
use one arm,

S - - -' o turn over
In bed:

One day,
" white ing
oI io n the bed,

- ihe read of a
case s ome-

I thing like his
... . baving been

eured with
Paralysed by lPe Dr. Dr. Williams'

Pink Pills
for Pale People. He coaxed he grand-
daughter to get him a box of the pills.
After that box had been used he securedanother. In three weeks he began to feel a
little life in his arm; at the end of four hecould, move his fingers; at the end of two
months he could walk, and in three months
he could share aimself With the injured
hand.
hAs he told his story in the erhaM olie,he looked the perfect pictureof health. He

carries a box of the pills in his pocket, andwhenever he does not feel Just right he
I takes them. Thiey cured him after doqto,had given him up, and his death was daily
expected.

All the elements neeesary to give newlife sad richness to the blood end resere
Sshattered uervs are contained, i a sea
dened form, in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills fer
Pale People. They are an unfailing ape-
eitfle for such diseases as tooomotor ataxia,
partial paralysis, St. Vituh' dance, sciatica,
neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headaehe
the after elcta of la grippe, palpitation of
the heart, pale and sallow complexions, all
forms of weakn.,s either in male or female.

Rowlocks in Thglish boats are being madewith ball bearings, the oar being pivoted on
a bolt, which carries cones to en e theballs in cups in the sockets attached to the

To Cure Constlpation Forever.
Take Casoarebs Candy Cathartio. 100 or Ie.If C. C. C. fail to cure, drustg iste refund money

Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Yeaour ULife Away.
To uit tobacco easily and forever, be mTagnetic -full of life, nerve and vigor, take No-.

Bac, the wonder-worker thatnake weak men

Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York.

Elephapta have only eight teeth-two be-low and two above on each side. All ele-phants' "baby teeth" fall out when the ani.mal isabout 14 years old, and a new mera rows

10oo w . $1oo.The. readers of this paper willibe pleased to I
lern thatthere isatleastonedreaded diseasethat science has been able to cure In all its
stages, and that is Catarrh. Hall's CatarrhCure, is the only ositive cure known to themedical traternly. Catarrh bing aconstit.tional disease require S consutleonal treat.meat. Hall'suatarh Care istaken internally,acting lrectly up the blood and mucous su-e
taces of thre systm, thereby de, Bli thefoundation of the disease, and gilng the ia
tient satrenrth by building up the constitutionand assistfng nsature in doin its work. Theproprietors have to much faith in its curativepowers, that they offer One Hundred Dollarp

of.testimonIal. Address re. Send for
.F J. CaaRE & Co., ToleadoQ,

-al'sai talt' asre he best.

.An impo d horseshoe is formed of twohalves hnged at the toe and drawn together
a th rary a boltto h gase the leus at the
side to thaehoo nonaila beir b•lsed.

Beautry is Bloo Deep.a
Clean blood means a clean skinl. No

beauty wlthoui4I, Casearetes, OCandCathar-
sarong p th. I .a•y •ve r and rd vng•lall.•tla from ths ody. s•tn y to

searete,-- utl7u for ten cent,. .All.drug Ista. ascts seon guaranteed, Io, 1S, to 0
Gumbois aiml okra srup, gumbo beingl

aeth. hitoken igmbo Ie soup of oklra

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cent,.
Gusaranteed tobtseo habit anure, makes weakmen strong, blood pure. f e, $1. A ll druggist.

Charlotte is a corruption of the old E••lih,
wo•d•sts thar i means adith ocfcestd,

To Ctore Coild 13 so Dy .trke

rag ostt teaaon called by rate m iok

Ga s oe+marmy. .
ILucate Yourllowels With Csseaates.

.. _dy.o .h .rt lo.cuye oa•h o e,, 1

SABSORBS WATER PROM BELOW.'

Boll in the San Joaquln Valley Moist'
eaed by Subterranean Streams.

Investigations made by Professor
Milton Whitney, who is in charge of
the division of soils in the Department
of Agriculture, have revealed the curl.
ous phenomenon that the soils of the
San Joaquin valley and of the great
Palouse district (comprising the fertile
wheat-growing regions) contain a con-
I siderable quantity of moisture in ex.
cess of the amount received from rain.
fall or surface irrigation. A similar
penomenon has been observed in the
Yllowstone valley and in parts of the
Red River valley, and this would seen
to explain the mystery why these re
glons, which are semiarid, rarely suf.
t fr from dirouth.

But this explanation solves one my*
tery only to present another which it
even more inexplicable. In the Mo
jave desert, for instance, where the an
nual average rainfall is only five inch.
eas, the soil beneath the alkaline crust
is always moist. In Southern Califor
nia, where the summer rainfall is lees
than an inch, tobacco and sugar beets,
which require much water, grow luxu.
rlantly without irrigation.

This phenomenon has been ascribed
tentatively to the peculiar quality of
the soil to absorb moisture and retals
it, notwithstanding the low humiditj
of the atmosphere. But whence does
this excess of moisture come? Arte
slan wells in all the regions under con
sideration show water at depths vary,
ing between forty and 200 feet, and it
is conjectured by the department In
vestigators that there may be a slow
and continuous upward movement of
moisture from subterranean sources
Since water, however, never percolates
upward it must be assumed that the
soils of a large part of the arid and
semiarid regions of the country consist
of a vast sheet of absorbent material
which draws up moisture from below
like blotting paper, by capillary attrac
tion. The invlstigations of the dlvi
selo of soils in these arid regions wil
make one of the most remarkable chap
tens in the history of agrieulture.--Phil
adelphla Record.

THE ECELLWNCE OF S P OF ROiS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the CLu•rowaxx FIe SYBUP
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other par-
ties. The high standing of the CAJ-.
romau& Fie SYrUP COt with the medi-
cal profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weaken.
ing them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In ordertoget its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company-

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
sAN RANcOIEO, CaL

LoUJsVILLu. Ks. NaEw Yoa RK. .Y.

Birmingham Dental College,
BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

---- Seseion 1898-99. 1
T ereuar Wirer Session In October ,

b. and conttnue until AiI9. All the
branT•hMs appertnlne to DENTAL SCIENCE ANDART aretbowuaghly taught . .

For GalUesand or t io01 nfortniatlon, ddre•s' T.
7uow, D. D. s .LD., Iecretry, 194 -4Seond
Avenue, Brminungham, Ala,

BUSINESS EDUCATION PAYS.4

bea uThele a  s putnes college of the muth.
BRMINGHA3 BiUSi SS COLLUEGE, BlrminhamAl

L iillin gwells for house,
.-iE | farm, City and Village

mteries, rie, e PlPan, Brew.J Mineral Prospecting, Ol and
Gis,et Latestand Best o90
Z',xrl nce. WRITE US A

LOOMIS & IlYMAI, Tiffl, 01.,

FREE WATC .
le n•NiVkl ciga. When Msoldr ami us orlnd 4_M IrLn~t uee. e b.s.toI es•W sgn. tind anT ut 0eis Ua WIN" TON
-- -4-- 1

-"ean, tat neori •t.oe L t 1 each to the 4 )ver.ls
Maonthl. SaN FE~'~lftnhtA).~o Sample Overand. So.

6Olo QGO7L 2O1,NT.1
Payable semi-annually at the Globe Trust Company, Chicago, Ill.
These bonds are a first mortgage upon the entire plant, including buildings, land '.d other property of an It.duastriad Company located close to Chicago.
The COimpany has been established for many years, is well known and doing a lage andincreasing business.
The o~lcers of the Company are men of high reputation, esteemed for their hoi esty and business ability. Theyhave made;so greak a. success of this business that the bonds of this Company are rarely ever offered for sale,
A few of these bonds came into our hands during the hard times from parties who had purchased them severalYearseag We offlr them in irsses of $100.00 esan for $80.00 and accrued interast .
axse it sand large interest rate thesaInduastrial Bonds are recommended as boing among the beat.

.EI' Pt.OC owe B aond and 4,ooktittles of 21 kinhds boug an4 sold.

S*aALL 4, WWTLOQg BAU RSD BROKERI` : -; ~i~?jr ~ air*I

"lhiw, 67I, IhlAW fiwt questions in
reations to ask," said a teacher; "sup

pose I have a piece of beefsteak and
cot it into sixteen pieces, what would
those pieces be called?" "1ixteenths,"
answered one boy, after meditatlig a
moment. "Very good. And when the
slrteenths were cut In hilf, what would
they be?" There was silence in $b
lase; but presently a little boy at th

foot put up his hand. "Do you kow
Johnny?" "Hash!" answered Johany
confidently.-O-urrent Literature.

A young man's sweetheart is noq
known as his "leech."

"New," said the lady who gossips,
"I am going to tell you something. But
you must remember that it was told
me in confidence and you mustn't re-
peat it." "Perhaps," suggested Miss
Cayenne, "it would be better for you
not to tell me." "Why not?" was the
query, in astonishment. "If a lady of
your self-command can't keep from di-
vulging it, I shouldn't like to trust my.
self with it."-Washington Star.

A woman who cries a great deal, is
usually a great kisser.

After marriage it's sometimes a ease
of two fools with but a single thought.

DELIGHTFUL There's pleasure in riding
these cool days if your

wheel runs perfectly
If not send it to a re-
liable bicycle house
to be overhauled. Our
fury equipped repair
department, skilled
mechanical force and
years of experience
enable us to repair

the most intricate part of a wheel. The old-
est and largest house in the south. Newwheels,$15 and up; second-hand, $6 and up.

Write or call.
The Loosley Cycle Company,

Second Ave.. (opp. P. O.) BIRMINGHAM. Ala.

WANTED-Case of bad health that R.I.PAN"8will not baeneft. Send b cts. to Ripans Chemical
Co, NewYork, for 10 samples and 1000 testimonials.

PHMTA of Your Future Husband or Wife and
dIate of marriage. Your horoscope will tell

Send date of birth, heigbt, weight, color of hair and
25c. to C. Richards. Box Ystation I). Cincinnati Ohio

ThlE MILNER & KETTIG CO.
Engines, Boilers and Steam Pumps,
Belting, Packing and Rubber Goods.

MILL SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPION.
Writ* for Prl. and Cata..* - Bi'rminq~ ghqm, Ala.

MRS. PINKHAIM'S WARNING TO WOMEN.

Neglect is the Forerunner of Misery and Suffering-A Grateful Hus.
band Writes oft~is Wife's Recovery.

Nearly all the ill health of women is traceable to some derangement of the r
feminine organs. These derangements do not cure themselves, and neglect of

the sensations resulting from them is only putting
off trouble.

Pathetic stories are constantly coming to Mrs.
Pinkhamnof women whose neglect has resulted in
serious heart trouble and a whole train of woes.

HIere'is the story of a woman who was helped
by Mors. Pinkham after other treatment failed:

D~n Mxs. P•x~sa :--It affords me very
great pleasure to be able to state that I believe

my wife owes her health to your medicidr
and good advice. For three years her
health failed rapidly; she had heart trou-

ble, often falling down in dizzy and
fainting spells, shortness of breath,
choking and smothering spells, bloat..
Ing of the stomach, a dry cough, dys..

peptic symptoms, menses irreg
ular, scanty, andc of an mn-
natural color. .She had bees:
treated by physicians with but
little benefit. She has taken
your treatment accoiding to
your irections, and is better
in eve way. I am well pleased

with the result of your
treatment, and give you

permission to use my letter
for the benefit of others.-

Cn&s. H. andMrs. MAY Burreas:
Fort Meyer, Va.

Thehealing and strengthening power of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound for all fe-

male ills is so well established that it needs no argument. For over twenty
years it has been used by women with results that are truly wonderful.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all women who are puzzled about their health to write!
to her at Lynn, Mass., for advice. All such correspondence is seen by wozhet
only, and no charge is made.

AMillion Women Have Been Benefited byMrs. Plnkham'sAdviceanaQ Mcaclce;
-- , _. -- si l I'-- Is m - i--- s _ s l_ ,

In the Privacy of the Home.
inHERE is no need of women subject-

Sing themselves to the mortifcation
of examinations by doctors for the
treatment of the various diaeaale to

which they are subject. These troubl*e
can be treated just as effectively at the
home. When you are affected with de-VIA rangements of the menstrual tfunctions
or any other female disorders, you can
be completely cured and the organs fully
restored to activity and strength i fior a
few months youwill use regularly

GERSTLE'SFEMALE PANACEA,
T-AS-(S . F. )a ".

DOCTORS FAL., BUT OERSTLE'S F MALE PANACEA C'VBS.,S Mwife was taken sickad I at once called our family ph si dthot best to call .in anCtmr physiciaun for consultation. Atereiieenfor two months fond she was very little better, soIta .of .erstle'p Female Panacea nd commenced treatlner.o1 a nnnshed ntakinug the second bottle she was in better health tejorid in years previous. I then reconlmendeid the Panacea to tee1

Remove all costivenees with mild doses of St. Joseph liver
Regulator. If your case is complicated, write us and we swillnatrot
you lly how to use these great remedies. Sold alidrngistP .

L. GCERSTLE .CO., PR o
Ps., CHA •iao•A Tr~i.r

Satisfaction o'JWatchnwordU.
Mr. J. Morrison, of Woodenville, King

County, State of Washington, writes cpncern-
ing his dealing with us: "I received the soods
yesterday in good shape and am highly
pleased with them. Hereafter when I need
anythingin your line you will hear from me."

So they come from all
OurCatalogue is fill- who buy from us. A

ed with Bargains. thousand purchsersm
mean a thousand satis-
fied customers and busi-
ness friends. Why don't
you send for our new
catalogues anyway?
They are absolutely free,
for the asking.

Our Carpet catalogue
is lithographed in ten
colors from hand-painted
plates, that show the de-
signs faithfully,and
show also art squares,
rugs, and draperies in
their real colors: it also
contains a superb line of

$1.49 and not a cent lace curtains, on all of
more for this Cob. which you save half, at
bler Seat Rocker, least.
solid Oak or finish- Our Furniture cata-
ed imitation mahog- logue is the best ever is-
any. Built like a sued. If you don't be.
railroad bridge, it's lieve us,wnte forit. The
sostrong, and easily best of it is the prices,
worth a.5so-but our they're 40 to Go per cent
price lower than you suspect.$ l 9 a Write for our cats-$ • . logues today, Madame,

and when they arrive do
not sleep un you have read them, every
word. Address (exactly as below).

JULIUS HINES , SON, *
Dept, 381 Baltlsmoe, Md.

DR. 0. T. DOZIER,
SPECIALIST,

Southern Medleal Dispoenseary
Chronic, Nervous. Blood, Skia,

Genito-Urlnary Private Dis.
eases, and all diseases esouiat
to women, Ipotency, impert.
mente to marriage, and a• din.
eases and dtsordes of a delloatos
nature or either sex suooesutal-

treated at Dispmensary or by
snal.l Book for menonty, sat.

eeton blanks for men anM
women aentfree. Curs guram'.
teed.

(Masotic Guide.)
Dr. Dozier can be reiled upon to treat diseasels

the most successful manner.
'Alabama Christian Advocate.)

His (Dr. Dozier's) professional standing Is unim
peachable ad his character as a gentleman andcitizen Is above reproach.

Address
DRI O. T. DOZ[ER,

Birmingham, Ala.

Iso a te s•wtth I Thompseon's Eye Water


